Islamic finance has grown tremendously since it first emerged in 1970's. Malaysia's Islamic finance industry has been in existence for over 40 years. This research aims for knowing the structure in top three most applied in Islamic home financing which are Bai Bithaman Ajil, Musyarakah Mutanaqisah and Tawarruq. The structure for each syariah principles is different due to its dealing party. From the structure, borrower gets a clearer view of party that participates in buying a house.
INTRODUCTION
Islamic home financing is a basic necessity nowadays as it complement the syariah in financing sector. Before the era of Islamic financing, conventional loan is the only choice that borrower can access to own the house. The basis of conventional home financing is in conflict with the principles of Islam, where riba (usury) and gharar (uncertainty) are integral part of the financing. Islamic banking entered Malaysia in the year 1983, and over the past 20 years, it has succeeded in developing a vibrant Islamic financial market. Islamic banks in Malaysia offer a wide range of products, for instance from basic Shariah-compliant retail products to insurance, mortgages, investment instruments and large-scale project financing. On the large scale of Islamic banking activities, Malaysia offers various financial innovations that attract investors to cultivate their investment in Malaysia (Amin, 2008) .This article focus on structures of 3 most top Shariah principles practiced for home financing in Malaysia. The top listed Shariah principles in Malaysia are Bai Bithaman Ajil (deferred payment sale), Musyarakah Mutanaqisah (diminishing partnership) and Tawarruq (direct instrument of debt creation). There are 16 Islamic Financial Institution (IFI) in Malaysia. The underlying transactions of the BBA are based on the concept Murabahah (cost plus) whereby the sales price is added up with the profit. Technically, this financing facility is based on the activities of buying and selling. Using this contract, the Islamic bank may finance the customer who wishes to acquire a given asset but to defer the payment of the asset for a specific period or to pay by installment. The asset that the customer wish to purchase for example, are bought by the bank and sold to customer at an agreed price as in Figure 1 . An agreed price will include the bank's mark-up profit. Once the bank and customer determine the tenure, the manner of the installments will then be concluded. The customer is also allowed to settle payment within a pre-agreed period in a lump sum. The price at which the bank sells the property will include the actual cost of the asset and will also incorporate the bank's profit margin. There is no interest charged and the extra price compensates the bank for its profit. Installments remain fixed over the period of the contract and no adjustment is made if interest rates fluctuate. The fixed monthly installments are determined by the selling price, repayment period and the percentage margin of financing.
Musyarakah Mutanaqisah (MM)
Musyarakah Mutanaqisah (MM or Dimininshing Partnership is still new in the market but it started to be famous in the islamic finance Malaysia's market. It can be implement for various financing purposes including: housing projects, car financing, financing of working materials and equipment, financing business project and etc.
Criteria Musyarakah Mutanaqisah (MM)
MM was a hybrid product in home financing that consist three contracts: musharakah (partnership), Ijarah (leasing) and Bai (Sale). Basic steps involves in the MM home financing structure included: First Stage, which is the customer identifies the property that s/he wants to purchase and s/he approaches the bank for financing. The customer and the bank will enter into a MM arrangement where the purpose is to acquire a property. The initial down payment or deposit made by the customer will be his/her contribution towards the MM Venture while the bank's contribution will equal the financing amount.
On Second Stage, The bank subsequently leases the acquired property to the customer. The rental paid by the customer will be distributed among partners in accordance to the shareholding at the point the rental is paid/ received. In practice, the bank's portion of the rental income mirrors the interest rate charged by its conventional counterpart in the similar product offering. While on last stage, throughout the lease tenure, based on agreed time intervals, the customer purchases the bank's equity of the jointly acquired property. Over the financing tenure, therefore, the bank's shares are redeemed and reduced by the purchase made by the customer as in Figure 2 . At the end of the financing agreement, once the equity portion of the bank has been fully redeemed, the ownership title will eventually be transferred to the customer. The partnership is then effectively terminated.
Figure 2: The structure of Musharakah Mutanaqisah (MM) house financing
Customer submits project proposal and applies for the financingBank, once application is approved, enters into a musharakah arrangement with customer either leases bank's shares in the project or shares the profit and loss with bank. Customer will use his portion from the lease rental amount (or profit in case of PLS arrangement) to buy the bank's stake in the property. The partnership will be terminated with the customer owning 100% of the project; the title will be transferred to him/her.
Tawarruq
Tawarruq is a financial instrument in which a buyer purchases a commodity from a seller on a deferred payment basis, and the buyer sells the same commodity to a third party on a spot payment basis (meaning that payment is made on the spot). It is the most popular product in Islamic banking sector especially in Middle East countries that been debated among Muslim Scholars. As they believe it has been contaminated by the current finance sector that taking advantage from Islamic concept to halal its transaction. In Malaysia, Bank Islam Malaysia Berhad (BIMB) is using tawarruq mode for personal financing and home financing. Clearer picture of Tawarruq structure can be view later.
Criteria Tawarruq
Tawarruq can be defined as an act to buy the commodity by a person (mustawriq) on a deferred basis, and then sell it with a lower price on a cash basis to someone else other than the initial seller to acquire cash (Wizarah al-Awqaf wa al- Shu'un al-Islamiyyah, 1983) . Contemporarily, the concept is used to underlie various Islamic banking products where the mustawriq is either the bank or the customer who desires cash, and the bank is always an agent (on behalf of the customer) to perform the sale or purchase transaction with a commodity broker (Mohamad, Rahman, 2014) . Tawarruq consists of two sale and purchase contracts where the first involves the sale of an asset to a purchaser on a deferred basis and the subsequent sale involves sale of the asset to a third party on a cash basis as in Figure 3 (Property Financing-i (Tawarruq) Baiti Home Financing Version 3.0 June 2014).
Figure 3: Sructure of Tawarruq house financing (Bank Islam Malaysia Berhad)
The Shariah concept applicable is Tawarruq. The structure and its mechanism are as follows:
Customer executes Sale & Purchase Agreement (SPA) with Property Developer/ Vendor and becomes the owner of a property. In the event that SPA is not available, Letter of Intent may be used as a preliminary document.
For refinancing cases, the property may already be owned by the Customer (subject to structure executed with earlier financier).
2.
Customer applies for financing with the Bank under the Shariah concept of Tawarruq for the purpose of settlement of the property purchased with Property Developer/Vendor (or existing financier).
For refinancing cases, the purpose of financing is to settle the existing financing with original financier.
Note: Later, the property will be charged to the Bank to secure the payment for the financing. 4. The Bank then sells the commodity acquired to the Customer at Bank's Sale Price (Principal + Profit) on deferred payment basis.
5.
Acting as a Sales Agent of the Customer, the Bank then sells the commodity to Commodity Broker B on behalf of the Customer.
6.
The proceeds from the sale of commodity are utilised for the settlement of the property purchased.
Note: For refinancing cases, proceeds are paid directly to the existing financier and/or Customer. 7.
Customer pays the Sale Price (Principal + Profit) of the commodity by way of an agreed deferred payment term.
DISCUSSION
The structure showed in each principle brings to a closer syariah guide but undeniable that it may contain the weakness and bring up the syariah issue among the Islamic practitioner. Conceptually it has been argued that house-financing concept based on MM is more superior to the BBA. The argument is based on the advantages of MM which is seen to promote the welfare of the people as the outstanding balance of financing at any point in time never exceed the original price of asset (Meera and Abdul Razak, 2005) .
CONCLUSION
Referring to Islamic home financing concept, the structure should free from gharar (uncertainty) and make it clear for borrower, banking sector and seller. It has to simple it should be ensured that the transaction does not become a mere exchange of papers between two brokers, and one or two financial institutions. Shariah Board needs to strictly monitor all syariah principle's transaction based to avoid the existence of riba (usury) and Maisir (gamble). Islamic home financing must improve their products by adding the structure of takaful for the future innovation (Ghazali et al., 2017) .
